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What Would
Your Perfect
Pool Be?

We understand that your pool is a personal
reﬂection of you. When we started our service
company several years ago, we asked hundreds
of pool owners what they thought about their
pools—what they liked, disliked, and what they
would have done differently.

Now as a custom pool builder, we have taken
the best ideas and combined them with the
highest quality state-of-the-art equipment,
surfaces, and construction techniques to
create an easy-to-care-for backyard retreat–
at a fair price.

Your Personal
Space...
From Our Personal
Service.

Our start as a pool cleaning and maintenance
company taught us what makes a pool easy
and economical to care for. Using the latest
and most efﬁcient equipment available, we
can make sure that your time is spent in the
pool—instead of working on it.

Let Us
Help You
Design
Your Oasis
We can help you create the perfect pool—to ﬁt
your family, your yard, your tastes, and your
budget.
We also have remodeling and cleaning services
available. Our service department is a warranty
center for all the equipment that we install on
your pool. We also provide sales and service for
all major pool equipment manufacturers as well
as tile, plaster, coping, and deck repairs.

A pool is an important investment; we design
each of our pools to perform and to last. All
of our pools are built with the highest steel
schedule available as well as the best pumps,
filters, heaters, and controls on the market.
We build pools with a personal touch at
a fair price and stand behind them.

If we can help you to design a little piece of
paradise in your back yard, please give us a
call; we would like to meet with you and see
what we can do for you.
Thank you,
Brad Shields, President
The Pool Guys, Inc.
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